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Abstract. It is shown that laterally inhomogeneous strong magnetic eld applied to otherwise
spatially homogeneous two-dimensional electron system (2DES) allows "magnetic gradient" or
special magnetic-edge magnetoplasmons (MEMPs). This mechanism is dierent from usual
"density gradient" edge magnetoplasmons. Symmetric and antisymmetric families of MEMPs
are obtained. They are localized at magnetic eld inhomogeneity (magnetic-edge). Both
symmetric and antisymmetric MEMPs have the modes of opposite chirality.
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Dierent types of "density gradient" edge magnetoplasmons (EMPs) have been studied for
2DES subjected to a strong homogeneos magnetic els [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. These EMPs appear due to
a strong change of the stationary local electron density at the edge of the channel (in particular,
in the vicinity of edge states) that induces a strong modulation of the local magnetoconductivity
tensor (modulation of the nondiagonal components is especially important), e.g., see [1, 3, 5].
Here we present theoretical study of the chiral modes in 2DES induced by "magnetic gradient".
I.e., of special magnetic-edge magnetoplasmons (MEMPs) localized in a vicinity of magnetic eld
inhomogeneity. MEMPs are absent if a strong magnetic eld applied to 2DES is homogeneous.
We consider homogeneous 2DES, localized within z = 0 plane, that is embedded in GaAs
based sample, with the dielectric constant ", that occupies a half-space z < d. In addition, 2DES
is subjected to a strong laterally inhomogeneos magnetic eld B(y) = B(y)z^, which appears due
to ferromagnetic semi-innite lm of a nite thickness d. Fig. 1 presents a model geometry
under discussion; the x-axis points out of the gure plane, and the y-axis points to the right from
the ferromagnetic lm. A nite external spatially homogeneous magnetic eld Bext = Bextz^ is
applied as well; Bext > 0. We assume that the surface of heterostructure crystal, at z = d,
has pined potential [6], or covered by a nonmagnetic-metallic gate. In addition, we assume
that at z = 0 plane the ions jellium background of the constant area density nI is located.
Let us assume that magnetic eld B(y) is a smooth function of y, with the characteristic scale
y. Comparing the pertubation of the electron density of 2DES, without metallic gates, due to
spatially inhomogeneous magnetic eld shows that even at the characteristic lling factor   2
the density of 2DES is very weakly modied if the Bohr radius aB  2y and the quantum
magnetic length `0(y)  2y; `0(y) =
p
hc=jejB(y). Below we assume that these conditions
are satised and, respectively, the static electron density will be taken as nI .
We assume that the low-frequency, !  !c, and the long-wavelength, (kx`0(y) 1 if   2),
conditions are satised. Then the current density induced by a wave can be calculated in the
Figure 1. 2DES, at z = 0, is embedded in
heterostructure, z < d. We assume pined potential
at z = d, to ensure that one may cover the surface
by metallic-nonmagnetic lm (gate) Ferromagnetic
semi-innite lm (y < 0, d < z < d(1 + )) induces
inhomogeneity of magnetic eld.
quasi-static approximation [3, 5] as
jx(y) = xx(y)Ex(y)  0yx(y)Ey(y); jy(y) = yy(y)Ey(y) + 0yx(y)Ex(y); (1)
where we have suppressed the exponential factor exp[ i(!t   kxx)] and common arguments
!, kx in j(y), E(y). Further, we will neglect by a dissipation assuming a clean 2DES and
suciently low temperatures T .
For the setup of Fig. 1 with the constant magnetic moment of the ferromagnetic semi-innite
lm along the z axis, M0 = M0z^, readily it follows [7] that B(y) = Bext   2M0farctan(Y )  
arctan(Y=(1+ ))g, where Y = y=d. Assuming maxfjB(y) Bextjg  Bext we can approximate
1=B(Y ) as
1
B(y)
=
1
Bext
  1
2B0
farctan(Y=(1 + ))  arctan(Y )g; (2)
where B0 = B
2
ext=(4M0). From Eq. (2) it follows that B(1) = Bext. We assume that B0 > 0.
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Figure 2. Spatial prole, at  = 1 and conditions of the table 1, for three fastest symmetric
MEMPs Ws1, Ws2, and Ws3 are plotted by the solid, the dashed, and the dotted curves. The
dot-dot-dashed curve plots g0(Y ).
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Figure 3. Spatial prole, at  = 1 and conditions of the table 1, for three fastest antisymmetric
MEMPs Wa1, Wa2, and Wa3 are plotted by the solid, the dashed, and the dotted curves. The
dot-dot-dashed curve plots g0(Y ).
Then using Eq. (1), the Poisson equation and the continuity equation we obtain for the wave
charge density (!; kx; Y ) the integral equation
!
kx
(!; kx; Y )  2jejcnI
"B0
g0(Y )
Z 1
 1
dY 0(!; kx; Y 0)R(0)g (jY   Y 0j; kxd) = 0; (3)
where
g0(Y ) = f (1 + )
 1
1 + Y 2=(1 + )2
  1
1 + Y 2
g; (4)
g0(Y ) is dimensionless gradient of magnetic eld along y: In R
(0)
g (jY   Y 0j; kxd) we took into
account screening of Coulomb potential by equipotential surface.
R(0)g (jY   Y 0j; kxd) = K0(jkxdjjY   Y 0j) K0(jkxdj
q
(Y   Y 0)2 + 4); (5)
where K0(x) is the modied Bessel function.
From Eq. (3) it follows that its complete set of solutions can be presented as the set
of symmetric solutions and the set of antisymmetric solutions. Further we will assume that
kxd 1. Then from Eqs. (3)-(5) it follows readily that the magnetic edge waves have acoustic
dispersion and their group and phase velocities have the same value. We use notation for the
dimensionless wave velocity as W = !kx
"B0
2jejcnI , given by an eigen value of the integral equation
(3); its positive or negative sign corresponds to positive or negative chirality and the phase
velocity. Equation (3) has innite set of positive and negative eigen values, however, physically
only a nite number of these modes, with largest jW j, meet assumed conditions as slower modes
have the characteristic scale of the spatial structure along y of the order of magnetic length or
smaller.
To solve equation (3) numerically we introduce a new variable X = 2 arctan(Y ) that changes
from  1 to 1 as Y changes from  1 to 1. Then Eq. (4) as function of X we denote also as
g0(X), to simplify notations. Then the symmetric solutions of Eq. (3) obtain the form
s(!; kx;X) = g0(X)
1X
k=0
a
(1)
ks (!; kx)

cos(kX)  1
2
k;0

; (6)
and they are dened by the system of linear homogeneous equations
Wa(1)ns  
1X
k=0
r12n;ka
(1)
k;s = 0: (7)
where n = 0; 1; 2; :::, k;0 is the symbol Kroneckera, and the matrix elements
r12n;k =

2
Z 1
 1
dX cos(nX)
Z 1
 1
dX 0R(1)g (j tan(

2
X)  tan(
2
X 0)j; jkxdj)


1 + 
1 + (2 + ) cos2(X 0=2)
  1
 
cos(kX 0)  1
2
k;0

: (8)
Point out, a similar treatment leads to pertinent equations and expressions for the antisymmetric
modes density prole, a(!; kx;X), and their velocities. By keeping in the right hand side of
Eq. (6) of the rst n terms, a
(1)
0s (!; kx); :::; a
(1)
n 1s(!; kx), and using for them the rst n equations
from Eqs. (7) we readily calculate the velocity of the rst n MEMPs and their spatial structure.
Our approach shows fast convergence.
In table 1 the velocity W for three fastest symmetric modes (jWs1j > jWs2j > jWs3j) and
three fastest antisymmetric modes (jWa1j > jWa2j > jWa3j) are presented, within the model of
1=B(y) given by Eq. (2) for characteristic values of  = 1, 2
Table 1. Dimensionless wave velocity of three fastest symmetric MEMPs, Ws, and three fastest
antisymmetric MEMPs, Wa.
 Ws1 Ws2 Ws3 Wa1 Wa2 Wa3
1.0 -1.175  0:2652 0:195 0:005   0:4190 -0.1893 0:184 0:005
2.0 -1.672  0:4028 0:247 0:005   0:6270 -0.2890 0:235 0:005
Table 1 shows that the fastest mode is the fundamental symmetric MEMP which has negative
chirality and velocity. The second most fast symmetric MEMP also have negative chirality and
velocity for both  = 1 and 2. However, the third most fast symmetric MEMP has positive
chirality (velocity) for these . The rst and the second most fast antisymmetric MEMPs
have negative chirality and velocity as the third most fast antisymmetric MEMP has positive
chirality and velocity for both  = 1, and 2. From table 1 it follows that the fastest symmetric
MEMPs is much faster than the second fastest symmetric MEMP, jWs1j=jWs2j > 4, or the
fastest antisymmetric MEMP, jWs1=jWa1j  2:75. So among these modes the fastest symmetric
MEMP, Ws1, should be manifested in experiment easier than any other MEMP as other modes
are much slower and, respectively, must be much more damped.
In Figs. 2, 3 we plot charge density proles of three fastest symmetric and antisymmetric
modes for  = 1; in addition, g0(Y ) is shown. It is seen that for the modes Ws1, Ws2 and Wa1,
Wa2 with the negative chirality the wave charge density is strongly localized within the region
of negative g0(Y ), i.e,  1:75  Y  1:75. In addition, in Figs. 2, 3 the charge density of the
MEMPs Ws3 and Wa3, with the positive chirality, is more localized within the region of positive
g0(Y ), at jY j > 1:75; notice that
R1
 1 dY g0(Y ) = 0.
We have assumed that M0 > 0 and Bext > 0. It is easy to see that the sign of chirality
(velocity) of any MEMP will be changed if the sign of M0 becomes opposite; however, it is
independent of a sign of Bext. If the ferromagnetic lm has hysteresis then, in principle, it is
possible to change a sign of M0 while keeping the same Bext. Then the chirality of a MEMP
will be changed on opposite.
We have obtained that laterally inhomogeneous strong magnetic eld applied to homogeneous
2DES allows "magnetic gradient" or special magnetic-edge magnetoplasmons. This mechanism
is dierent from usual "density gradient" edge magnetoplasmons. Symmetric and antisymmetric
families of magnetic-edge magnetoplasmons are obtained. The fundamental symmetric MEMP
is much faster than any other MEMP and hence it should be less damped and easier to observe.
The fastest MEMP is mainly localized within the region of largest (negative) magnetic gradient
under the edge of magnetic lm. MEMP of opposite chirality is mainly localized within the region
of positive magnetic gradient that is close, but not immediately under the edge of magnetic lm.
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